café menu
Breakfast served till 11:30am
Seasonal Fruit Granola Pot (V, VE)

£1.40

With fresh Scottish berries in season

Fresh Fruit, Grape or Melon Pots (GF, V, VE)
Scottish Porridge (V, VE)

£1.30
£1.40

Toast (GF, V, VE adaptable)

filled to order (V, VE, GF on their own)

Cheese (V)

£4.25

mature cheddar with crisp salad

Cheese & Coleslaw (V)

£4.25

as above with creamy coleslaw and salad

£1.40
£2.70

Simply 2 slices, white or brown
Served with tea or coffee

Hot Filled Rolls
£2.70
£2.10
£1.70
£2.00

bacon
sausage
potato scone (v)
scrambled egg (v)

Breakfast Specials

Baked Potatoes

served till 11:30am

Tea or Coffee with
Roll and Bacon
Roll in Sausage
Roll in Potato Scone
Roll in Scrambled Egg

£3.70
£3.60
£3.30
£3.60

Coleslaw (V)
creamy and crunchy, with seasonal salad

Tuna Mayonnaise
Baked Beans (V)
Extra filling

Baking

Scones, Fruit or Plain

£1.70

Large Serving Cake

£1.90

Yoghurts

90p

£3.10

Crisps

90p

£3.50

Sweets

90p

£3.50

made to order with a crisp seasonal salad

Deep filled Bloomer Sandwich (V)

£1.80
85p

served with a crisp seasonal salad

Sandwiches (V, GF adaptable)

Lazy Days
Biscuits

served with a roll

Filled Baguettes (V)

£1.60

Traybakes (V, VE)

gluten free products in Chapelhall

£2.70

70p

with Butter & Jam

freshly prepared

Soup with Roll (V, GF & VE adaptable)

£4.25

served piping hot with seasonal salad

Lemon Drizzle/ Victoria Sponge/Carrot Cake etc.

£2.50

£4.25

bound in a creamy mayonnaise

Lunch to sit in or to go from 12noon
Todays Soup (GF, V, VE)

£4.25

prepared with care and served with a crisp seasonal salad

Salad Bowls (V, GF & VE adaptable)

£3.75

with seasonal salads and dressings

Fish & Chips

£5.95

served with seasonal salad

Burger Bar
all served in a sesame bun with salad & fries
Plain
Cheese
Cheese & Bacon

Chips

£5.50
£5.95
£6.50
£1.95

Allergens
Please ask a member of staff if you require any information about
allergens or ingredients within our products.
We carry a range of Gluten Free breads and rolls and our main soup
is always gluten free, vegetarian & vegan. Some dairy free confections
are also available and we also carry soya milk.
Please look for the symbols below:
GF - Gluten Free | V - Vegetarian or adaptable | VE - Vegan

relax... unwind ... chat... refuel ...

café drinks menu
£2.20 £2.50

Chilled Drinks
& Confections
Cans 330ml

£1.25

£2.30 £2.60

Bottles 500ml

£1.75

£2.30 £2.60

Simply Fruity AG Barr Glasgow

£1.00

Fresh Fruit Juice St Clements AG Barr

£1.40

Hot Beverages

Regular

Americano

Large

Espresso added to hot water to produce a fine black coffee

Cappuccino
A rich espresso coffee topped with frothed milk

Caffe Latte
Milk is added to a shot of espresso with
a layer of milk to keep in the heat

Flat White

£2.30 £2.60

Steamed milk poured over two shots of espresso

Hot Chocolate

£2.30 £2.60

Steamed milk and chocolate together
to produce a creamy experience

Mocha

£2.40 £2.70

Please ask a member of staff if you require any information
aboutallergens or ingredients within our products.

£1.60

We carry a range of Gluten Free breads and rolls and our
main soup isalways gluten free, vegetarian & vegan.
Some dairy free confections

£1.90

are also available and we also carry soya milk.
Please look for thesymbols below:

A fabulous mix of espresso, hot chocolate
and milk, the ultimate indulgence

Tea
Breakfast or fruit flavoured

Espresso
A single shot of rich coffee with a light crème,
to set you up for the day

Syrup Shot

Allergens

GF - Gluten Free | V - Vegetarian or adaptable | VE - Vegan

65p

Your choice form todays flavours

Single-Use Cups & Plastics
We’re constantly trying to reduce our impact on the environment. Where
possible we recycle, use sustainable products and efficient ‘A’ rated machines.
We reward customers who bring in a reusable tumbler or cup with a 25p
discount on any hot drink purchased. Don’t have a cup to use? We sell a £5
reusable rice cup, as well as selling all sit in drinks in china cups.

We offer a
25p reduction
for any customer using
their own reusable cup.
Terms apply for the refilling process.

relax... unwind ... chat... refuel ...

